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Dear Parents and Carers,

As we draw to the close of an unprecedented school year, I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to a number of 
people who have helped support  Edna G. Olds Academy staff team through this unforeseeable and 
unbelievably challenging time.

I really appreciate the great network we are connected with through being a part of LEAD Academy Trust. 
LEAD’s valuable support has truly helped us navigate through numerous government guidance and Public 
Health England documents ensuring that our decisions around operating online education and the phased re-
opening of school, continued to provide a safe and nurturing place for children to flourish.  

The support from our parents has been fantastic. Through their encouragement, children have completed and 
returned their school work via our online learning platform. This approach enabled staff to maintain a close 
communication bond with parents, as well as ensured our children’s education kept very much on track –
certainly as far as we could wish for during this lockdown experience. 

May I also take this opportunity to express heartfelt gratitude to the Edna G. Olds staff team. Their dedication 
and commitment to our pupils’ educational experience is second to none. Responsive to the needs of all, I 
believe our dedicated team provides pupils with an amazing school experience. Every member of our staff has 
adapted to a different way of working since our school closure in March. Through cohesive team work, they 
have continued to work with the best interests of our pupils at heart and ensured the best possible 
educational experience for all. 

I wish to pay special tribute to the teachers and teaching assistants currently leading our class pods within 
school. These members of staff have not only delivered quality teaching in pods throughout our final half 
term but have also maintained an excellent online learning platform to those pupils who decided not to return 
to school, at this moment in time. 

Our office team , led by Mrs Alcorn has been amazing, assisting families  with all matters of enquiry and their  
personal needs throughout the duration of lockdown. They really have provided the finest quality care and 
communication support, along with our family support worker, undertaking frequent safe and wellbeing 
checks. Mr Wilson, has opened our school site every school day since our closure on Friday 20th March 2020, 
working together with  midday supervisors and the  cleaning team to maintain strict hygiene and cleaning 
procedures, in order to minimise any risk of infection in school. I am immensely grateful to Mr Wilson, Mrs 
Alcorn and all the site, catering and office teams’ commitment to our school and its pupils - it really is 
uncompromising. 



Mr Blackwell, Mr Wood and Mrs Hopkins have provided invaluable support within our senior leadership team. 
Their support for myself and our staff team throughout this period has been exceptional, assisting in leading 
our school successfully though amazingly different times. 

Sadly, at the end of term we shall we saying farewell to Mrs Hopkins and Mrs Burrows. Mrs Hopkins has 
secured a position as permanent Assistant Head within another academy group and Mrs Burrows leaves us to 
take up a teaching post within another city school to teach full time. Both Mrs Hopkins and Mrs Burrows have 
made a tremendous impression upon our teaching team, during their time at Edna G. Olds. On behalf of the 
team, I would like to thank them both for the wonderful contribution they have made to Edna G. Olds over the 
years and wish them every success for the future. I know they both wish to maintain contact and links with 
us.

Set out below is an overview of our staff team for the upcoming 2020/21 academic year.  Our staff team is 
delighted to welcome Mr Mark Hamill to our teaching provision for September 2020. We look forward to 
welcoming Mrs Crotty back from her maternity leave at the end of Autumn term 2020. Mrs Hopkin will take up 
her maternity leave in September. Mrs O’Donnell is therefore delivering PPA cover and excellent Modern 
Foreign language subject leadership.

Class Teachers Teaching Assistants

Nursery Mrs Mitchell Miss O’Donovan

Miss Owen

Mrs ElliottReception Miss Peach & Miss McLean

Year 1 Miss Crabtree Miss Button

Year 2 Mrs  Z. Khan Mrs Sujjad

Year 3 Mr Hamill Miss McQueenie

Miss O’Donovan

Year 4 Miss Aguilar Miss McDonald

Mrs Khan

Year 5 Mr Blackwell Mrs French

Year 6 Mr Wood Mrs Sattar



Currently, health and safety assessments, social distancing measures and classroom layouts have all been 
adapted in line with expectations for all schools to be fully open in September. Information packs have been 
sent to all parents with new staggered entrance/exit times, as well as time tabled sport etc. As the future  
remains uncertain, I must stress that plans may still be subject to adaptation / change should any uncertainty 
arise. However, with our positive belief, wonderful spirit and incredible resilience, I am certain that staff will 
lead our best recovery curriculum and catch up programmes, in order for our children to recover rapidly from 
the loss of time spent at school this year. Teachers will be contacting you with regards to preparations and 
plans for September transition – please look out on Showbie next week, or via paper pack delivery.

End of year school reports for all pupils will be sent home on Monday 20th July 2020, followed by the 
opportunity for a telephone call catch up with your child’s teacher should you wish. These appointments can 
be made directly with your child’s teachers through Showbie online learning platform or by calling the school 
office.

As our final day of term approaches, we have received many generous offers from parents of party food and 
cakes to be brought into school for our celebrations. Unfortunately, due to our COVID-19 safety precautions, 
we are unable to accept these kind donations; however, our wonderful catering team have offered to create a 
party menu for children to enjoy in school on Thursday 23rd July 2020.  

Finally, Please note, there has been a change to our planned 2020/2021 holiday calendar (please see next 
page). An INSET day has been moved to Tuesday 1st September – this second INSET day is essential, so that we 
can plan, prepare and deliver the highest quality update training to all members of the team. Therefore, 
children will return to school after the summer holidays on Wednesday 2nd September 2020. 

Wishing you all a wonderful final week to our thought provoking and extra ordinary school year. 

Thank you for your continued support,

Mrs Pemberton
Headteacher
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